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Rapture Events - opportunity for Internship !

Gabriel Jones <gabriel@raptureevents.in>
Tue 2021-09-07 16:40

To: nilofar agnihotri <nilofaragnihotri.bmcc@despune.org>
Dear Maam,
 
Rapture Events has been in the field for the last 15 years with more than 100 plus clients and 1000 plus events
and ac�va�ons done �ll date. You can find more about us on www.raptureevents.in
 
 
Big opportunity to learn and earn through an internship in the field of Marke�ng , Brand strategy and Event
Management.
 
If you think you can , build an idea, make a stunning PPT, and you are Quirky , Street Smart and have an acumen
to learn...then this is the place to be.
 
Requirement of Posi�ons - 2 Boys and 2 Girls Students.-( We might need more students so we will select out of
this round of interview)
 
Period - 3 months post
 
Timing - TY students have flexible �me according their lectures. 2020 Batch students might need to work whole
day.
 
Loca�on - Pune (Only those students should apply who are in Pune and can go to the Office and Event Places)
 
Workplace - Office, Home and Event Place. You are expected to go to Office whenever they ask you as per
requirement and you will need to go to Event Place for Event Management.
 
S�pend - They will be able to pay Rs. 5000/- to Rs.7000/- on monthly basis as per the calibre and the student
poten�al. PPO / Job Offer can be given to poten�al students on the basis of your performance.
 
 
Interview Process- We will do a presenta�on to all the interested students with regard to a few case studies and
the work we have done in the past.
Post which the interested ones will come back to the Placement team – and of those we can take the CVs along
with one passport size picture on their CV.
 
Last stage – the selected candidates will come in person to meet at a convenient place to have a final P.I.
 
Pl let me know incase any queries we would like to expediate the process as many big projects are lined up.
 
 
Regards, 
Gabriel Jones
'Steward'
+ 91 9673-994466
 

 

http://www.raptureevents.in/

